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American aid His Wife Hare Narrow 
Escape Frci Death in Venice

Animal Leaps at Ho aid Pias Him to 
Floor WM B ow of Paw- 

Scared by Amendants.

V
AMUSEMENTS

Canal.
NELSON REMAINS FAVORITE 

: FOR THE W0L8AST BOUT
DAN O’LEARY REACHES 

NEW YORK FROM WEST
ORPHEOM s'lver&sandsFREDDIE WELSH «OREES 

то FioHT McFarland

t

PARIS, Feb. 21—A remarkable acci
dent, which occurred In St. Mark's 
Basin in. consequence of the capsizing 
of a gondola, is described in a tele
gram from Venice to the New У о r c 
Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Branch,
American artists, who were spending 
their honeymoon in Venice, took a 
gondola from the railway station to 
the Hotel Thew.

When opposite the Doge's Palace, a 
local steamboat, which was approach
ing the quay, bore down on the gon
dola ,and before the gondoliers realiz
ed their danger the craft was over
turned in deep water.

Mrs. Branch showed great presence^, 
of mind. Although’Snapped in- heavy 
furs, she-Aeaped tote- the. water., at the 
n-oment the“steam.lroat gon-
doïa.’ MivBFanch remajttop, sitting un- ^ ___ _ ... _____ ______

the ,“feUae" - or - aefjtiage jhood, __ 1 ф» — ' . . - — ■ ^N^ %’л sf Oueen s.
after beiag.oaug*it 4n"4he",,feltze" and ......................, .. •
carH?4";t.e«54^' tfee.,;;gi»iacc of "Ч№ rer..-.
waters.- ■* *.* e-ii - <-W - ffl—Ш «і»Was able " to : V I І\0У
âpdÿe.’ttwiOMgh rat* opening -in the hood . Ш> ЄГ
which served as a WfndttW, and ftise : - ■ - - • ■шттецщаш.
promptly ГЄ8Є6У(1, "WteSut being any 
the twas for ti>«r-«tpertance.- ——

9ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 21—A ter
rible scene was witnessed yesterday m 
Cinicelli’s, the principal circus here, 
where a group of performing tigers 

presented by their trainer, Herr 
Helndrichsen.

Their show was given In a cage 
erected in the middle of the arena, and 
the most exciting incident each even
ing was the trainer's-encounter with 
Caesar, one of the largest tigers ever 
exhibited in a European circus.

Caesar was admitted into Ш cage, 
alter the rest of the performance, and 
Invariably made for Herr Heindrlcli- 
sen, who until last night succeeded in 
interposing a heavy table or stool be
tween himself and the beast, and af
ter avoiding the blows of the latter’s 
paws, eventually scared it bdek into 
its box by firing a succession of blank 
revolver cartridges.

At yesterday evening's performance 
Caesar, after being released from his 
box by the circus attendants, bound
ed straight at Herr Helndrichsen and 
pinned him to the ground," ' after а 
Move' front Its paw '. on the 'trainers 
right leg. Cries of horror arose from, 
the .publie, but Herr Helndrichsen kept 
his presence of, tptod and fired at the 
tigers foot with, We rexdtw which 
was'loaded will) blytk, cartridges,...

With ‘the àrst discharge he missed 
the tiger and binned himself On the 
leg, J but _ subsequently his' aim was 

sure, and the tiger released hold 
of him. He continued - firing, as did the 
attendants to the ring outside the cage, 
and the tiger, .after, several moments 
of the most tense anxiety, slowly 
backed into its box. The shutter was 
immediately closed ,and Herr Heind- 
richsen, amid tumultuous applause 
from, the alarmed audience, limped in
to the main arena.

There he collapsed into the arms of 
the attendants, anti Was afterward 
taken on an ambulance to the German 
Hospital, where he was found to lie 
badly mauled.

Dancing and ComedyI COMEDY
SINGING
DANCING

5 LAUDER IMPERSONATIONSv/asM* New Arena Wi I be Constructed—Hester 
Expects at Least 15,000 to 

Sie tie Fight

Veteran Pedestrian Challenges Any Man 
In the World — Will Ш 

(5,000 for Match. 4

Bool Will Probably Taka Plane in London 
—McFarland Insists on 135 

Pound Weight for 6o.

two

The VIC. Canadian Order of Forestersft"

will hold a GRAND CARNIVAL 
FRIDAY NIGHT. $30 IN PRIZES

Battling Nelson is a 10 to 7 favorite 
for his forty-five round fight with 
Wolgast at Port Richmond, near Oak
land, Cal., next Tuesday. Nelson is 
down to 133 pounds now and says he 
will enter the ring as strong as ever. 
He declares that Wolgast w,|U fieeasy 
for him and that the latter, will re
ceive an artistic beating. A new arena 

finished in time for the. fight 
Promoter Herter expects at least 

enthusiasts' to be at' the rlng-

NEWI YORK, Feb. 21—"Dan" 
O'Leary, the veteran pedestrian', ar
rived in this city yesterday' from San 
Francisco after a tour across the con
tinent. O’Leary says hb' ‘is' willing io 
compete wjth any man one thousand 
miles, go as you please, for $5,000.

Although he is sixty-four years of 
age, the veteran of many six day con
tests, is still strong and as active as 
he was twenty-five years ago.

English sporting critics have scored 
Freddie Welsh with so much severity 
that he has finally agreed to fight 
Packey McFarland for the lightweight 
championship of England 
pounds, scaling five hours before ring 
time. The bout will probably take 
place at the National Sporting Club 
of London with Eugene Corri as the 
referee. Welsh at first insisted on 133 
pounds ringside, but when McFarland 
called attention to the fact that the 
lightweight limit In England is 135 
pounds, weigh in at the above time, he 
wea promptly sustained by the critics, 
Kho charged Welsh with attempting 
to dodge the match.

-Grand
.Carnival. BAND TONIGHT.I 135at

«

F
will beK

I and
№000
side. ,- l.n 'T Л '

UNIVERSITY MEN
MUST STOP WRESTLIN6

MONCTON VS. ALL-ST. JOHN
Wednesday. Fet>. 23rd

Heart 
Trouble 

Cured.AFTER -- H ■
PHILADELPHIA, Pa„ Feb. 21- 

“Mike” Murphy, the athletic trainer, 
has decided that wrestling is too dan
gerous for football players to indulge 
In and will no longer permit the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania's gridiron men 
to grapple with the strong men of 
other universities. Murphy's reason for 
turning against the sport Is the many 
injuries sustained this winter by 
Pennsylvania wrestlers, most of whom 
are football players.

Heilman, one of the big linemen, 
broke the drum of hie ear and was out 
of the sport Jor six weeks; Burdick 

out an equal length of time be
cause of a tom ligament; Payne broke 
his arm, and finally Pike, the giant 
guard, broke his right leg above the 
ankle. This was the last straw, and 
Murphy ordered Burdick, who had re
covered from his torn ligament, to give 
up the sport. Waite, the coach, plead
ed with the trainer for a long time, 
but Murphy was obdurate.

ALL THIS WEEK
TBB METROPOLITAN COMEDIANS

BLAYTH & MALLORY 
IN NEW ONE ACT COMEDY HITS

THE BEST NEW MOTION PICTURES

Bijoumore

SUFFERING GIN PILLS FREE, SO YOU GAN 
YRY THEM

'1-

Under
Hew ManagementThrough one cause or another a large 

majority of the people are troubled with 
gome form of heart trouble.

The system becomes run down, the 
heart palpitates, you have weak and 
dizzy spells, a smothering feeling, cold 
clammy hands and feet, shortness of 
breath, sensation of pins and needles, 
rush of blood to the head, etc.

Wherever there are sickly people with 
weak hearts Milbum’s Heart and Iferve 
Pills will be found an effective medicine.
4 ♦ ♦ 44 4-4-4

Heart 
Trouble 
Cured.

je *

YEARS Before you Buy Them. The Latest „The GEM — Sensation
“THE PARIS FLOOD*’We certainly make It easy for any

one, who needs Gin Pills, to find out 
how valuable they are.

First of all, we" will send absolutely 
free of charge,a sample of Gin Pills 
to every sufferer from Kidney or 
Bladder Trouble, Lame Back or Rheu
matism.

.Then, after you have purchased the 
regular 50c boxes, we guarantee to re
turn your money if Gin Pills do not 
do all that we claim for them.

You risk nothing—you have every
thing to gain—by writing for a free 
sample of Gin -Pill».^ 1 You can try 
them and see for yourself just how 
much good they will do you. This is 
the way Mr. Dietrich cured himself 
of serious Kidney Trouble.

St. Agathe, Que., April 6th, 1939.
“I received your sample box of Gin 

Pills and as I found them highly sat
isfactory, I am using Gin Pills regul
arly and can highly recommend them. ’ 

I. P. DIETRICH.

Write the, .National Drug & Chem. 
Co. Limited Dept R.S., Toronto, and 
a free sample will be sent you be re
turn mail, 
sold by dealers at 50c a box—6 for 
$2.50.

' Cored by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V egetableCompound

was FIRST PRESENTATION IN CANADA
OVER ONE THOUSAND FEET LONG

A SUBJECT OF INTEREST TO,ALL
.

P - Mrs. Wm. Pwlott, 
Angus, Ont., writes. 

,4- “It is with the great- 
-4- est of pleasure I write 
-4- vou stating the bene- 
4- fit I have received by 

4 4 4 4 4>44 using Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. I 

suffered greatly from heart trouble, weak
ness ana smothering spells. I used а 
great deal of doctors’ medicines but re
ceived no benefit. A friend advised me to 
buy a box of your pills, which I did, and 
soon found great relief. I highly 
mend these pills to anyone suffering from 
heart trouble.”

Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price' by The T. Milbum Co., 
limited, Toronto, Ont.

GRIEVING OVER LOVED ONES, 
TWO ARE STRICKEN.!Fox Creek. Х.П.—"I have always 

bad pains in the loins and a weak-
________________ ness there, and

often after my 
meals m y food 
would distress me 
and cause sore
ness.

One at Bier, Other at Grave—Another 
Dies on Way to Market,

FOTTSVILLE, Pa., Feb. 21—At the 
bier of her brother-in-law, William W. 
Mortimer, Just before the funeral to
day, Miss Jannle Hirst wag fatally 
stricken. It was a sudden heart at
tack brought on by worry.

As the remaifis of his mother, Mrs. 
John Hickey, of Philadelphia, ware 
being lowered into the grave at St. 
Joseph's Cemetery, at Frackvllle, to
day, her son, Dr. S. B. Hickey, of 
Philadelphia, fell over into the arms rf 
mourning relatives. He sustained à 
stroke and was removed to Philadel
phia this afternoon in a critical condi
tion.

While walking along Pottsvllle’s 
main thoroughfare today Mrs. Cathe
rine McCullough, of Cresdona, was 
Stricken with apoplexy^ She was on 
her way to do the Sunday marketing 
at the time. She died almost Immedi
ately.

ï I

TO LETt Opera House
Flat in Central Part of City, 
containing parlor, 2 Becj rooms, 
Dining Room and Kitchen. 

Modern Improvements £

Charles A. ClarR.
Tel 803. 18 Charlotte St.

Three Nights Only - Commencing 
1 Monday,' Feb..'28011 '

Lydia E.
I Pinkham’sVegeta
ble Compound has 
done me much 
good. I am strong- 

j er, digestion is bet
ter, and 1 can walk 
with ambition. I 
have encouraged

1—-------------- —1 many mothers of
families to take it, as it is the best rem
edy in the world. You can publish this 
in the papers.” — Mrs. William 
Bourque, Fox Creek, N.B., Canada.

The above Is only one of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are 
constantly being received by the 
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 

' actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases of women after all other means 
have failed, and that every such suf
fering woman owes it to herself to at 
least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., 
Invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health and her 
advice 1s free.

MAYOR REILLY SHEETS
BASEBALL MA8HATES

George P. Huntley’s Big 
English Comedy Co.recom-

OF SIXTY PEOPLE IN /
k

"For Some Time Past”Kitty GreyNEW YORK, Feb. 21—While the 
baseball magnates were scrapping 
over the schedule at the Waldorf-As
toria Friday, a man sat in the corri
dor discussing matters with William 
J. Murray, the former manager of the 
Philadelphia club. At first the word, 
was passed that the stranger was Den
man Thompson, the actor, but when 
Murray finally Introduced him, it was 
learned that he was Thomas Reilly, 
Mayor of Meriden, Conn. Mr. Reilly 
wears gold rimmed spectacles and does 
not look like a former baseball mana
ger, but nevertheless It is a fact that 
he once managed the Jersey City team 
In the Eastern League. He was com
pelled to, take the job suddenly, and 
though it was something new he got 
along finely with the players until one 
day In the midst of a losing streak he 
became .discouraged and said:

“Boys, you go ahead and play the 
game your own way. I don’t know 
much about baseball and I don’t care 
to issue any more orders!’’

It was a fatal admission, It seemed, 
for the moment the players found that 
their manager was a novice and had 
been forced to assume command 
against his will they didn’t care a rap 
whether they won or lost, with the re-

__________ : suit that the team sank deeper to the
mire and Mr. Reilly finally resigned in 

Will the Giants have Tim Jordan on disgust. That was his only experience 
r.i-st base this year? It was rumored as a team handler, and when he had 
yesterday that -with the consent of freed himself from the entanglement 
Manager Dahlen the Brooklyn cluo Mr. Reilly decided that politics Ш 
would goon sell Jordan's release to the Merldan was an easier game. He was 
New York National League club. Dan- here on a vacation yesterday, and 
len has been advised that in Jake meeting some of the baseball men by 
Daubert of Memphis he has secured a accident he enjoyed a good laugh 
phenomenal first baseman who is not when his experience to Jersey City 
only fast in covering the bag but is was recalled, 
also a big hitter. Jordan, who lives In 
•the Bronx, has been anxious to play 
with the Giants for some time and two 
years ago McGraw offered the Brook
lyn club a big bonus for his contract.
When President Ebbets was asked • « «V
yesterday if there was any truth in LVelV WOIiMJl may not D© ПаПО- 
the rumor he said: gome, but every woman should

“Ask Dahlen. I have nothing to do keep with care the good points 
with the management of the Brook- i •___ v-_ M0woman»lyn team, Dahlen could not be found. Д dЗГ£3

blotchy complexion, who paya 
,. proper attention to her health.

Pies Cure y Where constipation, Uverderange-
pazo ointment is guaranteed ю ment», blood impurities and other

; jnwJyitk» go»d comely
or money refunded. 60c. ion, bright eyes and sprightly

movements cannot exist. Internal 
derangement» reveal themselves sooner 
or later on the surface. Headache, dark 
rings around the eyes, sallow skin, a con
stant tired feeling—-mean that the liver 
«ml digestive organs are needing help and 
correction. Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets give this necessary help. 
They work in nature’s own way. They do not 
merely flush the bowels but tone up the liver and 
stomach to fulfill their proper functions. So mild 
and yentle do they act that one hardly realizes 
that they have taken medicine. Chamberlain’a 
Tablets can be relied upon to relieve biliousness, 
indigestion, constipation and dizziness. Sold er- 
-ry where. Price 25 cents.

we have been advertising which has 
proved a "Success.” WHY,SO be
cause we make it a success ■ by; keeping 
our place in a successful shape, Evcrj^ 
thing in perfect order—clean ahd'Tldÿ 
All classes of people, rich and poor.fiw 

served alike. Our motto is:

Г-
»

Original English production, scenery, 
costumes,stage effects, etc, direct from 

London.AMUSEMENTS
Regular size boxes are or young,

"Try us, prove US.M

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
-, CARNIVAL AT THE VICTORIA 

' TONIGHT.

The second and last carnival of the 
will "be held in Victoria Rink 

Friday evening under the auspices of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters. 
Thirty dollars In gold is being offered 
in prizes for the various forms of ex
cellence in costumes. The members of 
the order ere greatly lntekepttop 111 
the proposed event and have already 
disposed of a sufficient number of 
tickets to indicate that the carnival 
will probably be the most interesting 
event of the kind ever held here for 
several years. Remember it Is Friday 
night of this week.

GOOD SHOW AT•THE ORPHEUM 
THIS WEEK.

A versatile pair are Silver and Sands. 
Not thhe least interesting portion of’ 
the act by any means Is the remark
able Harry Lauder impersonations of 
Mr. Silver, 
straight and eccentric dancing is of a 
very high order, placing the perform
ance of the pair on a par with any act 
playing at the Orpheum for a long 
time. One of the Interesting features 
In connection with the Orpheum enter
tainment this week will be the picture 
subjects, which are expected to be of 
a better character than ever before, 
as the management have arranged for 
a new service from one of the leading 
importers in this country. The clever 
act and excellent pictures form a good 
combination at the Orpheum this week.

AT THE NICKEL '« !

The Nickel presented a magnificent 
programme yesterday, and in spite of 
the inclement weather the attendance 
was unusually large. Besides the fine 
Biograph drama 
the picture that created the most fav
orable impression was the scenic "Trip 
Through Norway." 
treated to a steamer jaunt about the 
harbor of Bergen, the most northerly 
city in the world ; a visit to numerous 
grand waterfalls, a sail in some of the 
famous fjiords or inlets, a railway trip 
in front of the odd little locomotive 
and some village views. There was a 
drama from life entitled “The Price of 
Fame,” which contained a lot of hu
man Interest, and the Edison novelty, 
"A Japanese Peach Boy,” being a fable 
of the Orient in which Mile. Pilar— 
Morin, the renowned French panto- 
mimiste, took the leading role.

Musically the Nickel is up-to-date as 
well. Holmes and Buchanan enterei 
upon their final week in two delightful 
numbers. Miss Holmes rendered the 
light and airy “Snapshot Man" from 
the opera "Lo,” and its sparkling 
character made a big hit. Mr. Bu
chanan, on the other hand, renders 
something quite classical in "The Bar
carole," from "The Tales of Hoffman, ' 
a selection which has taken the place 
of the favorite number from Mas
cagni’s “Cavalleria Rusticana" in con
cert programmes. Mr. Buchanan sang 
the number beautifully. The orchestra 
was as
their programme contained numerous 
new things to St. John people. Nickel 
matinees are very large these days.
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Opera House Ш Prince William St., corner Duke. 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.GIRL DID NO WR0H6,

IS COURT'S DECISION

season

THREE NIGHTS ONLYFREE
PILE
CURE

Most of England’s modern statespieh 
in middle age before they obtain 

high office. Lord Randolph Churchill 
h£ been considered a prodiçy because , 
he entered the cabinet at 34, but . Pitt
Wa8dPrHTnerympetty :“ГеЬо‘;Уо£ '

Palmerston had passeo w

îmt sir

stone' 59 before ^ning^theW.and

statesman Indecent times who reached 

it before 50.
OLDEST MEMBER A SCOT.

The oldest members of "e'v PaJ"

“re-elected tor East Cavan rs^L 

and Robert Cameron, а Л, 
minister’s son, who was a headmaster 
at Sunderland for forty years, is 84.

Charles Mark Palmer, a member of 
the late parliament, was 85 when he 
died Sir Francis Powell has retir 
at the age of 82, after having been a 
candidate in eighteen parliamentary 
elections. The two oldest men m tl£ 
new House, however, ar= comparativ 
ly voung members. Thomas Burt, a 
though only 72, is the father of the 
House. He is the only member who 
has sat in it continuously since !Si4.

Же Royal Chef are
I

Sat Broeght bі Her BelroibBd for Ream 
of Presents is Dismissed.

OPENING THURSDAY, MARCH 3rd.

Seats for both attractions ijow on 

sale. _______________________ _____
BERLIN, Feb. 21—The law courts of 

Gottingen have Just delivered a weigh
ty decision affecting the rights and 
liberties of fiancees.

Some weeks ago a young Berlin arch
itect had a visit from his betrothed 
a Gottingen girl. She stayed jin the 
capital over thé wéek-end, and the 
architect escorted his. Sweetheart back 
to the station, where, as he fondly 
•thought, he saw her in the train safe
ly bound for Gottingen.

It appears, however, that the girl 
was reluctant to ,tear herself away 
from the Joys of the metropolis. Siren
like, Berlin beckoned her back, and at 
the second station she left the train 
and returned to tire city, where she 
stayed until the next morning.

Some kind, ifriend . Imparted: Intel»- al young , rpl vnunB_
gerice of this kind to. the architect, old in the new parli ■ 5
and added that his fiancee had been eut is the Hon. C. T- 
seen unescorted in. the Friedrich- .ïtogdon’s son, who at the age of d2-
strasse. The.architect at once wrote to 1 as been returned , "U)e flâ o£
his sweetheart, demanding ejcplana- vision. On the Llbe ®Ic_
tions.-Receiving fib r'ejf.Iy, he; broke ott youth will be b.ora, Fraii.cus .
the engagement "and instituted pro- Laren, with .3 * dlvision
cefedings for a return of his presents been elected by t1 “p re'ected-
and the money he had spent during his elaer brother has t J •
his bethrothal, .,including cab fares, T.but their father Sir C winter-
railway tickets from Gottingen to comes back once more. Ear Winter^
Berlin, arid the girl’s board while she ton was elected in 1904, .
-, ,Lre_ . ... 21. Lord John Wodehouse was 22 ana

Her explanation of her conduct woe Lord Dalmeny was 24 at the beginning 
that she was'tired to the point of < i- of the late parliament. _ ,
nui of the - intellectual. life *>t.-Gottin- Some famous statesmen and orators 
gen, and sighed for the renown id entered the House of C • , .
midnight r#vete -of Berlin." The courts young, tit the days 
decided that she had done nothing to it was easy for fat he s "
justify her lover breaking off the en- for sank, °v for political
gageaient, and dismissed the action, bring...recruits from Oxfqrd:: '
adding that there was no proof that Ja'rrips_Fox was elected for M •
the girl’s escapade reflected in the when only 18, and the >pui = ' 
least upon her character. ' was brought into parhament by Sir

Breach of promise cases are unknown James Lowtlier in the ye r 
to German law, so the Gottingen gill came of age. Mr. Gladstone w -■>
cannot mend her broken heart with when the Duke of ^’cwcpstle g ve to.
coin of the realm a seat for .Newark:' ’Tt was fearèU ГлаТ

the pocket boroughs disappeared 
devote

Sent to Demonstrate the Merits of 

Pyramid Pile Cure. YOUTH AND OLD AGE IN
BRITISH PARLIAMENTWILL JORDAN PUT WHAT IT HAS DONE FOR OTHERS 

IT CAN DO FOR YOU.

We have testimonials by the hun
dreds showing all stages, klnde and 
degrees of piles which have been cured 
by pyramid Pile Cure,

If you could read these unsolicited 
letters you- would no doubt go to the 
nearest drug stprq^nd buy a, box of 
Pyramid #uê èure-at oncé; price fifty 
cents.

We do not ask you to do this. Send 
us your name and address and We will 
send you a sample free.

We know what the trial -package will 
do. In toafiy cases it Has cured piles 
without further treatirient. If It proves 
its value to you order more from your 
druggist at 50c. a box. This is fair, is 

Simply fill out free coupon 
and mail today. No knife and 

No doctor and his bills.

FIRST FOR 6IANTS ?
"Baby" of House of Commons is 22, 

While Other Members are 
Over 80.

The comedy singing,
.

>
r
:

LONDON, Feb. 21,—There are sever- 
members and several very-,

8

-4K

A Handsome Woman j
it not? 
below 
its torture.

PAQjCA'UE <X>lti§l8rv’ 4“The Last Deal," FREE

Prof. Gumming of the Truro Agricul- — 
tural College, who passed through the 
city last evening en route to Frederic-, 

said that the Dominion Exhibition 
much interest in Nova 

of the largest stock

♦ Fill out the blank lines below ♦ 
-o- with your name and address, cut ♦ 

coupon and

Watchers were
mail to theout

-*■ PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, ♦ 
Pyramid

A sample of the great ♦

ton,
is exciting so 
Scotia that some 
raisers are importing fine bred stock 

Ontario with sinister intentions 
to the prize lists and honors.

Bldg., Marshall, ♦♦ 241 
> Mich.
-o- Pyramid Pile Cure will then be ♦
♦ sent you at. once by mail, FREE, ♦

in plain wrapper. ♦
After losing the first two strings by 

6 and 31 pins respectively, the M. R. 
and A. team pulled themselves to
gether and .took the final by a big 
enough margin to place them two 
points ahead in the total. This created 
an even split between them and the 
McAvity five. XA« era..

from
as

I
-♦ Nameft
♦ Street t

When
young men who intended to 
themselves to political life would not 
be able to begin their parliamentary 
apprenticeship so еаг1У- 
stijl,:“8S .';:n?»ny Wtot : SSses show, an 
eafly- passport to tile House of 1*')irv- 

K*en in Ireland It. is rt-t'og-

ORIGINHlr City and State
SUN AND SNOW 

Sometimes Help the Hair to Go.
This evening’s game in the Commer

cial League will be between I. R. C. 
end Brock and Paterson. In the City 
League Dunlops and Tigers will play.

A?1
Heredity is

ONLYWANTS POWER TO 
MAKE AGREEMENT

* In any changeable climate the hair 
is apt to become brittle and to break 
off stubby here and there. This makes 
a hair-dressing almost a necessity, 
especially to ladies. In using a hair 
dressing why not get the best, one 
that combines with it the efficiency in 
killing the dandruff germ, the germ 
that eats the hair off at the roots, 
causing what is called falling hair, 
and in time, baldness. Newbro's 
"Herpicide" is that kind of a hair 
dressing. You have no idea how de
lightful your scalp will feel, and how 
stylish your hair will appear, 
an application or two of Herpv-ide. 
It is certainly a wonderful innovation 

scalp antiseptic and hair-dressing. 
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c 

for sample to the Herpi- 
ONF. DOL-

mons.
nized, William Redmond having found 
a seat there at the age of 22 when first

•C. M. B. A. outpointed A. О. H. last 
evening in the Inter-Society Bowling 
league game, giving themselves an- 
etfcer handy L-ocst (xnvard (the top, 
Kelly was the high roller with an aver
age of 96 1-3, his third string amount
ing to 104. zL.

So far nothing lias been done con
cerning further consideration of Aid. 
Kelley’s bill for the establishment of 
a Board of Control as part of the civic 
government. His Worship Mayor Bul
lock is out of the city and no date 
will be set for a special meeting of the 
council until after his return.
Board of Trade formerly made the 
proposal that a Board of Control be 
established and It is likely that its 
support will be sought for Aid. Kelley’s 
bill.
the -board, stated last night that no 
action had been taken, but that it was 
expected the matter would be con
sidered.

eleoted.

AVERAGE AGE INCREASED.

Still, the average age has increased 
s compared with what it was fifty or 

Even in the first half of

. id;

BEWARETo cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

100 years ago. 
the last century many squires—"grave 
files of speechless men"—remained in 
the House till a good old age, but nlew 
members were, as a rule, young, and 
they kept down the average, 
last generation or Va o there has been 
a much larger infusion of the com
mercial classes nnd professional men. 
The lute parliament, on account of the 
great-number of fresh men in it, was 
younger than some of Its recent prede

hut the average age of mem-

The OFusual In excellent form and

IMITATIONS 
SO LO
OK THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

MONCTON, Feb. 21.—'The City Coun
cil tonight decided to ask for legisla
tion giving them authority to consider 
and enter into agreement with the 
Moncton Street Railway Co. to lease 
or sell the city lighting plant. A rider 
Is attached to the legislation making 
it imperative to submit the agreement 
to a plebiscite before the terms can 
finally be agreed to. The question of 
extending the franchise in accordance 
vfth the wishes of the Trades and 
Ltjoor Council was also considered.

A REAL MONEY VIEW OF IT

“I understand that manager is pay
ing fabulous salaries to his leading 
eingers."

"Not fabulous," rejoined the cynical 
press agent, "flctlous."

Fur the
T. H. Estabrooks, president of afterOn Saturday evening a number of 

the employes of It. P. & W. F. Starr 
waited upon Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Greer of 288 Brussels street and pre
sented him with a handsome berry 
set of cut glass as a token of estee.-n. 
The presentation was a surprise to 
Mr. and Mrs. Greer. The presentation 
was made by Tlios. Arbo. Mr. Greer 
replied fittingly. -------------

as a

OFin stamps
cldc Co.. Detroit, Mich.
LAR BOTTLES GUARANTEED.
E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent.

cessors,
bers at the opening of a modern par
liament is about 30 years.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that to
Laxative Bromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in 3 Days

on MIMABU,box.
25c
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